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FALL FESTIVAL FUN

DATES TO REMEMBER



Fri., Oct. 5th - No School



Sat. Oct. 6th - Super Senator Day
at DHS - 10:00 am to 2:00 pm



Fri., Oct. 12th - Half Day Early
Dismissal



Fri. Oct. 12th - Homecoming
Parade - 5:00 pm. Game-7:00 pm.



Fri., Oct. 26th - Picture Retake
Day
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Fall Festival Fun was enjoyed
by Students, Staff, Volunteers
and Parents on a fantastic September day. Students enjoyed
playing Bocce Ball, playing in
the bounce houses, sliding
down the slide, face painting,
arts and crafts, dressing in
costumes and having their
pictures taken. After all the
fun everyone was treated to a
bagged lunch of hot dogs,
chips, cookies and juice. All
this fun would not be possible
if not for all the hard work by
the staff such as Gary Lewis
for doing all the hot dog grilling, Rebecca Tinger for her
endless Sam Club runs, Bill
Funkhouser and Patty Maximo
for coordinating Bocce Ball
games, Erica Krambeck and
Mike Voshell for setting up
stations, Polytech High School
Students and KCCS Staff helping where needed, and Aardvark Rental for providing
bounce house fun.
WAY TO GO KCCS!!

FANTASTIC FABULOUS FATHER’S
In recognition of our Fantastic Fabulous Father’s KCCS held a breakfast celebration in honor of the Million
Father’s March held in September. Our father’s enjoyed a wonderful breakfast of bagels, fruit, coffee, tea, and
juice. After the breakfast our Father’s participated in the many activities set up in the classrooms. The student’s enjoyed having their father’s spend the morning with them and our Father’s had a great time.

FIVE TO OUR FATHERS!!

HIGH

OCTOBER STUDENT’S OF THE MONTH
SAMUEL CASS - Mrs. Michelle Barry - Pre-K at Main Site
 Samuel comes to school each day with a smile on his face ready to learn. He uses his listening ears during learning time.
He is kind to his friends and teachers.
XAVIER LAWRENCE - Ms. Horner - 3rd grade at Main Site
 Xavier has continued to progress in terms of his academics and behavior. Xavier is becoming more fluent in solving addition and subtraction problems. Xavier is also able to read many sight words fluently! Xavier has increased his on task
behavior and refrains from engaging in unsafe behaviors. :)
EVERETT NUNES - Mrs. Dee Dixon - Pre-K at Main Site
 Our 1st student of the month is Everett Nunes-Patterson. Everett is one our Community Students. Everett enjoys building, puzzles,
gym, going outside and working on the Smart Board. He is willing to try most anything that we ask of him.
Everett enjoys going in the pool but is still getting up his confidence to move to the deep end. Although he
is a little hesitant about moving around te pool he never whines or fusses. He has a very positive outlook for
most things. Everett is great at listening and following directions. He plays well with his classmates and participates willingly in circle time, gym and music. He is also great at picking up the toys when it is time to
clean up the room. Everett is a great role model for our class and we are vey lucky to have him in our class!
STEVEN SAGE - Mrs. Crystal Bloodsworth - 4th grade at BTW
 Mrs. Bloodsworth’s student of the month for October is Steven Sage! Steven has been an exemplary student in our class thus far,
and as one of the oldest students in our little grade band, has truly been a role model for our younger friends. He is
always happy to help with laundry, watering plants, cleaning up the room, or any new task that might be asked of
him. Steven always completes his work, and is kind to all of his classmates. He says good morning or hello to everyone in class almost every morning. We look forward to what this year will bring for Steven, and the many ways in
which he will help grow our classroom.
LANDYN WELLS - Mrs. Chelsey Cubbage - Pre-K at Main Site
 We are pleased to announce that Landyn Wells is this month’s Student of the Month in Mrs. Chelsey’s class!! Landyn
has made great strides all with a smile. Landyn loves exploring new toys, getting energy out on the playground, working on puzzles, requesting for adults to label things (especially the pretend food), and so much more. A few of the things we are
proud of….Landyn is using a variety of icons to requests. Landyn does a great job following the routine with the assistance of his
visual schedule. Landyn is playing more appropriately and there has been a decrease in throwing behavior. Landyn enjoys interacting with his peers. Landyn is a rock star at identifying body parts (part of our current theme in “All About Me”).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AMAZING APPLE VOLCANOS

Ms. Flournoy's class has been learning about apples. During Science class the students had a blast creating volcanos inside their apples using vinegar and baking soda. Each student was able to help pour the
vinegar in the apples and became instantly memorized by the results! A few of the students tried to taste
the vinegar and sample the extra apples. Not very tasty!! Left to Right: Delanie and Ms. Barbara; Jeremy
and Ms. Kim; Nathan and Mr. Nik; Jeremy and Mr. Nik; Lyneah and Ms. Missy; and Kenneth.
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